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SOLDIERS-STO- P

CONTRACT FOR GOVERNOR STOPS
IN WASHINGTON

REALART GROUP NINE DEAD FROM
TO BE ABSORBED POISON WHISKEY

TRUSTEES STILL
HOLD TOPLACES

Deny Authority of Christian
Science Church to Remove

Them.

FISH EMPORIUM
WILL OPEN HERE

G. D. Potter Leases Ware-
house from Which He

Will Sell Sea Foods.

MEXICAN FIGHT

Disorder in Gallery of
Chamber of DeDUtjese

Calls for Troops.

GERMANPOTASH
American Companies Criti-
cised in Tariff Hearing on

Fertilizer.

Praises Bickett as Great
State Leader; Satisfied

' With Norwood.

As Many More Blind or Se-

riously III in New York
from Bad Liquor.

New York, Dec. 80.- - Police and pro-

hibition officials today redoubled their
efforts to locate the source of poison

Washington. Dec- - 30. The thorty- - Boston, Dec, 30. The Boara otA fish emporium will be opened in
t'h.ij-,,!,,.-four American fertilizer compnaies Directors of the First Church of Christ

Mexko City, Dec. 30. (By
ciatcd Press) The Mexican
of Deputies wa invaded I

forces yesterday lor the m-.- .

Bv PARKER ANDERSON.
Staff Correspondent of The Sifits.

Washington, Dec. 30. Governor
Morrison who arrived in Washington last

Charlotte next week in charge of G.
ar,'ncj

Two Stars of First Magni-
tude Will Be Dropped in

Coming Merger.
The Realart Moving Picture Produc-

ing Company will go out of existence
on January 1 throughout the United
States and such stars as Wanda Haw-le- y

and Constance Binney will find
themselves no longer in stellar roles,
according to R. S. Fleet, manager of
the local exchange of the Southern
Enterprise Corporation. The Realart
Company will be absorbed by the
amount people, of which the Southern
Enterprise Corporation is a part.

Probably the most interesting phase
nf this mertrer 1o the nubile will bo

" in

D. Potter, a native of New York city, which contracted to take 75 per cent (Scientist) today announced the removal
but Carolinian by adoption, ' of the Board of Trustees or the Chris- -

who ha? been Irving for several years f their potash requirements for this tian Scipntist pubiishirig Society. The
in the Eastern part of the State where J season from the German potash syndi- - trustees at the same time insisted that
he is interested in the culture of sweet! --at have contracted with French mines they were still in office and that the

iih iiii,uij' vvijtii nuuiis were fa Oil ;.
to que:i ngniing in the

night from New York where he had
been arranging the final details in con-

nection with the . State bond sale, de-

clared today that North Carolina is
making wonderful strides in a progres

fact that their resignations had beenAt .1 or fpotatoes for the market.
tween faction;- - sympalhizins '

Liberal Constitutionalist yniitv ,,,,1
Social Democratic bloc. Yv'hj,'
fanes were used bv tho ''"'!

Mr. Potter came to Charlotte some ' red to the Snpreme Court placed

ous bootleg liquor which has taken
three more lives, bringing the total of
the last six days to nine dead and as
many others blinded or seriously ill.

The latest victims included a gray-haire- d

woman. Mrs. Carrie Voik, who
had been reported missing from her
home for several days; George C.

weeks aso to open a distributing house i the benate finance commiuee was ioia jurisdiction solely in the court's hands. sive wav and said that the State would
11!

miles of hard effortsfor the sweet potatoes grown on farms today by Wilbur Laroe, of Washington, I The removal anouncement was made j buid not ess than 1,00
in which he is interested in Carteret, lf counsel for tne United States Potash 'at the close of a hearing called by thejsurfaced roads during l lu win uuiiuui vi- liic erillaiiei;'922
Jones and Craven county and on which, I . , . ... directors who demanded that the trus-- 1 The Governor said the death of Gov to v. u .fci (.lilting acess of Conaress from .Innn ,, ,

next September. "1U!-

Election of this commission iu!s ,

evneetprl for tlie rirsst fm-- t ,.,k.

he says, 100,000 bushels of sweet po- - nuuuu,a AMUuauvn. tees show cause why they should not be crnor Bickett was a shock to him and
tatoes were grown this year. After! These 34 companies produce more removed. The trustees had been charged I

that he woui have returned to Raleigh
completing arrangements for opening ithan sixty per cent of the potash fer-ib- y the directors with mismanagement i for the funcrai but did not get the tele-- a

distribution agency here for this' turned out this the affairs of the society, which the '
to do so.lzclproduct. Mr. Potter was impressed . !" tC0"nUr'1, Supreme Court held recently after long r'Xtt and I alwavs were good

with what he considered an opportu-(Laro- e said. He testified , liUgationt was subordinate to the board j

friendS " said th Governor, "but since
nity to open a large fish market hero Trade Commission had reported in 1916 i of directors of the mother church. Theij went to Raleigh I had learned to love

nd ih,

i he future destiny of . tbe Realart Henry, a middle-age- d salesman of
stars, who wiil find themselves strand Brookline, Mass., Charles Williams, a
ed in mid-ai- r by the change. Accord- - negro, and John Doolty, a
ing to Mr. Fleet, however, many of j boy. All were dead when discovered,
(hem will be taken over" by the Fara j or died soon afterward except the boy,

'.mount neonle and eiven stellar roles who was reported in a critical condi- -

gallerios at each session v....
'crowded with sympathizers icetending groups. The Lihcru; v

u-

in Paramount pictures. .The most fa- - ana immediately icasvu wmcmuu j that tne v lrginia-uaroun- a v. nemicai directors, the court held, haa power to him jjj-- g a Drother. His death is a great
uuwvi i. tin. i'wi Ml MCSouth College street Compnay, which is opposing a tariff on .remove the trustees,

begin business next ; v.0tash. had important holdings in Ger- - Sherman L. Whirmle. renresentinc the loss to the State". Jw is fvoditeil wiih r.n.. , '.dimes at hi
where he will xri-. inlA thol T 11 Vnrwnnrt lian i . . ..

man nntash lnlninf rnmnanics. twn tr--i iQt puq Horhpi--t W aw anrl!, . . , i. llOOling dliu snumms inweek.
les have made the session:Air T'nltei- - to sell tlSll Ul- - ! TUt iritnaoc rfonii-or- l tl .it if pivn I Paul ll.ii.i ov neti.,-.r- i iu..io .: "... ,. -

tion at Bellevue hospital. Several
others who drank wood alcohol when
they thought they were drinking gin,
are at the point of death at the same
institution.

Alarmed at the widespread ravages
of the poisonous liquor the Kings coun-
ty grand jury has taken steps to ask
the-- of other grand juries
to rooc out and suppress the traffic in

impossible and last MondayT ;. - ,..v.. liWO muii.u jn.o Tom Warren, uovernor Morrison sawrect to tne housewives of the city in ; protection for five years, as proposed, ' diction of the directors. The third place it was nn cxcellent choice and would

'mous of these stars is, doubtless, Bebe
Daniels, who will be given an oppor-- ;

tunity to continue hr leading roles
with Paramount. Others to be also
taken over are May McAvoy, Alice

! ;Prady and Alary Miles- Minter. Con- -

stance Binney ,and Wanda Hawley,
twill not be so fortunate. These two

stars will be placed in. what are called

iruL-ii-a uy uinumg i,. me American potasn inausiry couiu sui- - on tne board ot trustees was formerly nrna .,. rasine- - nil factions of the :e.)lht--asconceios, president of t h.
the police to char llv- Ki

This they were unabli- - in j
distncts and covering eacn aipinci one Jy all tne netKs 0f the United States neiu uy uimoiu rtowianas, oi i -- lcuyune, j party as any other man.day during the week, so tnat, in Vie Unless it is protected, he added, Ameri- - Miss., whose removal by the directors "Personally I am not interested in crowds remaming nr. til ihwas upheld by the court.course of a whole week, the entire can farmei.s Wjn e at the mercy of the
city will be covered and fish and sea German potash company.
food products delivered directly from The comittee was told that even if the

stock companies connected with the bootleg liquor. The question of the directors' author
political organization except as it affects
the success of the Democratic party",
said f!nvrnnr Morrison. "If I ever aski Paramount : studios. They will not be ity to remove under the existing cir

his warehouse to tne nomes. ns w 111 tariff Avere reflected in the price of do- - cumstances, will be argued this after-- 1 the people to put me in office again I
IlOOn. !n-n- i im nut nnrl m;ikf mv mvn orsran- -maintain what he proposes to make ex

The position of the trustees was given j ization j did lnat when f wanted to be

was unaiiy adjourned. Alir-rwani-

tight took place outside the ihamV
between the two groups, which u Jr
quired troops to quell e

Senor Vasr-- neelos vestei-dji- ;t,i
President Obivgon for armed !(,!,',,
maintain order and the hut-- r j,,.,
200 soldiers at his disposal 'IV
leries were crowded ai an '.irly C,'
and the usual disorder besan.
upon the soldiers entered the chnmi,!,'

and intervened.

in me ionowing statement: Governor and I may do it again".
He said he did not believe in using

GREASED FLOOR
BROKE UPDANCE
Elba Manufacturing Com-
pany's Party Found Go-

ing Too Fast.

mestic potash it would amount to an
increase of only from ten cents to forty
cents an acre of crops. Mr. Laroe said
the American industry was built up
during the stress of war at war prices,
but that despiter this prices had been
cut several hundred per cent from the
peak of prices of the war, costing now
one dollar per unit of twenty pounds
of pure potash.

American farmers are in favor of the

party political machines for personal
uses.

"My motto is to go direct to the peo- -

"The trustees have filed their resig-
nations with the court. This gives the
court jurisdiction in tle matter. The
directors no longer have jurisdiction and
the trustees do not recognze that, the
attempt at removal is effective. The
whole matter is in the hands of the
court."

ple and that is what I'll do, should I be
a candidate for office again .

pert services in providing the house-
wives with sea foods by indicating to
them just what varieties of fish are
suitable for the various ways of cook-
ing.

"It is a notable fact," said Mr. Pot-
ter, "that, in the interior where fish
and sea foods are not used as greatly
as in coast cities that one of the rea-
sons for this deficiency is because the
people don't know that there are par-
ticular sorts of fish for particular sorts
of cooking. Some lend themselves to
frying, others to baking, some to broil-
ing, and so on, whereas the ordinary
cook thinks that any piece of fish will
be equally palateable, no matter how

ziven any more stellar roles, but sim-
ply be held, for parts in supporting

This will mean that for a long
; time at least Ihe public will see these
; two in no more leading parts.

' It. is from the stock supporting
casts, however, that the stars are se-- ;

lected, and it may mean that the future
f may sec Wanda Hawley and Constance
j .Binney- - as stars -- again Such was the

case with Lila Lee, a Paramount star,
who was flashed on the screens in stel-f'la- r

roles at the first of her career. She
; failed to show, the ability, however,
' and was put back in: the stock com-'- .

pany. After two or three years she
t showed so much improvement that
" she was again picked out and put back

her former position in the spot-Migh- t.

At present the Paramount people
T have 25 well-know- n stars and about 50

"proposed tariff, the witness continued,
WAGNER COMPANY 1 All s.

New York. Dec. 30. Failure of th..
firm of E. AY. Wagner & Oj.. of uii"

city, was announced today from th.
rostrum of the New York Krx-- E:change.

BLIZZARD AT HALIFAX.

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. fax to-
day was in the grip of a blizzard.
Street car service, was suspended dur-
ing the forenoon. ,

PERLSTEIN TO BE
GUEST AT DINNER

declaring that they realized: that com-
petition in the production of potash
fertilizer was to their advantage in the
long run.

A copy of a contract entered into by
34 American manufacturers of fertilizer

One of the most unusual humorous
surprise parties in this section was
given to about 30 young couples at the
Elba Manufacturing Company in
North Charlotte Thursday night. The
surprise was abrupt to Steve Davis,
the host, himself.

The party was scheduled to be a

it may be cooked.
The officers and directors of the Char-

lotte Merchants Association will be
hosts Friday night at the Chamber of
Commerce Building at a farewell dinner
given in honor of William Perlsten,

Mr. Potter will advise the house- - : " ui me puiawi synuit-ai- e ul uennuny
wives who may place their orders with ,hy which the former bind themselves to
hi emnorium as to what kinds of purchase 75 per cent of their potash remembers of the stock company, or sup skating party, for which purposes Mr Extraordinary!porting cast. In the former are "Wal- - ravis had secured the floor of the Elba sea foods will most readily lend them-
selves to the sort of service they de

manager of the Little-Lon- g Company, ;

the Bon Marche store of Charlotte, who
leaves January 1 for Raleigh to connect !sire to use them for.

. lace Reid and other favorite actors, . ManUfacturing Company plant. The
while Fuch actors as Theodore Roberts j space inslde the fact0ry is ideal for
are numbered among the latter. skating ordinarily and everybody was

. Sines the opemncr of the Southern j antlcipating a rare evening of fun.
; Enterprise Corporation in Charlotte, , gtar roller skaters or the city were

CIVITANS RECOUNT
THEIR ACHIEVEMENT

with a mercantile firm there.
In addition to the officers and direc-

tors of the merchants association, there
will be several other guests invited to
participate in the farewell event in hon-
or oi Mr. Perlatein. The only guests

toe tteaiart Axcnange aim tne jrai a- - Urimed for the occasion.
But not for the surprise. It came for up to

$39.50 Coatsfrom out of the city will be J. Paulj

quirements uoni me miter wtis reau
yesterday in the record of the tariff
hearings of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee.

The contract was produced by S. D.
Crenshaw, vice president the Virginia-Carolin- a

Chemical Company, of Rich-
mond, Ya., and in ordering it placed in
the record Senator Smoot, Republican,
Utah ,said he wanted to show to Sen-
ators that it not only evaded all anti-
dumping laws passed by Congress but
also all American anti-trus- t laws.

'.'If that contract can stand," Senator
Smoot declared. "Germany will see that
the potash industry in the United States
will never be developed."

Mr. Crenshaw, whose company is one
of those a party to the contract, said

as a knock-ou- t to the entire crowd, so
to speak. The trouble was that the
already slick floor had been covered

' munt Exchange have occupied the
--same offices, and in a small way co-

operated. After January 1, however,
- ail the forces will be combined into one

office rnd be controlled from the cen- -

r ual office in Atlanta.

Leonard, or statesvuie, secretary of tne j

North Carolina Merchants Association

BIDS FOR WORKING
OVER THE LEVIATHAN

and of tne local merchants association
of Statesville, and Herbert Morrison,
president of the Statesville Association.
AmsiiK the guests will be also the heads
of Charlotte civic and other organiza-
tions.

Mr. Perlstein has been the recipient

for up to
$59.50 Coats

The good work that the Charlotte
Civitan Club has done since its found-
ing about five months ago was the
subject of several brief talks by mem-
bers of the club at its weekly meet-ing- at

the Chamber of Commerce from
1 to 2 o'clock Friday. Bill Adams,
"Tinney" Grace, Frank Kennedy, E. E.
Marler. Dr. Ralph Smucker and others
recounted the accomplishments of the
club in favorable terms and said it
filled a well-define- d need in the com-
munity. '

During the hour of the meeting,
each Civitan introduced himself and
told what state had the good fortune
to be his birthplace. A large number
of the States of the Union and Canada
were represented.

E. E. Marler won the attendance

with cotton seed, and in cleaning it
off these seed were stepped on and
mashed, the greasy oil covering the
floor with a gloss that would have
tripped up a centipede.

And there wasn"t anything resem-
bling a centipede in the party. The
unsuspecting bipeds didn't have a
chance. The first couple started off
in great style, doing fancy stunts that
would do credit to the stage. But, no
doubt, the fellow who said that a good
start :neans a bad ending got his ex-
perience on roller skates, for the end-
ing of this couple was well-nig- h as
disastrous as the last days of Pompeii.

the instrument was so drawn that the
American manufacturers could buy 25
per cent of their supply from French
or domestic sources. It developed, how-
ever, that the American firms would
get a lower rate per ton if they bought

l,their entire supply from the German

of many honors during tjie past few
weeks as a token of esteem in which he
is held here. The Rotary Club, of
which he is a member, paid him spe-
cial honors and one or two other or
ganizations have done the same. A few
nights ago the officers and personnel
of the Little-Lon- g store gave a banquet
in his honor, accompanied by a special
program of stunts and events in compli-
ment to him.

The guests will assemble tor the
dinner a little before 7 o'clock. It will
be held in the private dining room of
the Chamber of Commerce building.

syndicate than if they bought only 7o
per cent from that source.

All Other
Coats at

33 1-- 3

OFF

DISABLED VETERANS
SEND MANY PACKETS

- New York.. Dec. 30. Eight bids for
reconditioning. the giant steamship n,

Idle at her fier in Hoboken
for two yeai s, were 'opened today be-

fore Chairman Lasker, of the United
. States Shipping Board. The bids were

as follow?:
The New York Harbor Dry Dock

' Company $10,130,400.
Standard Shipbuilding Company,

, $10,102,673.
Morse Dry Dock Company $8,407,000.
Todd Shipyards $$7,;:57.900.
Newport News Dry Dock and Ship-

building Company $5.5915.000.
"Warwick Machine "Works, Newport

if Newport News, Ya., $10,350,000.
James Shewan . and Sons, $9,374,000,
.Newport News Shipbuilding and Sup-

ply Company $5,998,000. .
The bid of the Newport NevVs Ship-

building and Supply Company wa3 not
for the entire work, it was explained,
A number of bids were received for
partial reconditioning.

The shipping board will take all of
the bids under advisement ' and no an-,- -

nouncement as to the award is ex- -

prize. The civitan quartet rendered a
number of selections. Fred McCall,
charter, member of tTie club; who is
now studying law at the University,
but home for the holidays, made a
brief address as did also Judd Scar-
borough. v

;v. ;

TO OPEN BIDS FOR
SCHOOL BUILDING

For perhaps 30 seconds they did the
Highland fling on one foot and went
around the floor three times at an
angle of 45 degrees. Then they went
around . once more horizontally.- - The
midnight ride of Paul Kevere faded in-
to insignificance when they finally sat,
down, and - did the last 100 yards in
foun-Wsseconds- . -

So much.' for that couple. And still
the crowd hadn't smelled a rat.' Out
went another duo on the -- long lane
that has no turning. They went only
a few feet, but they went that few
feet partly on foot, partly on side,
partly on back and mostly on head.
Hardly had they brought up against
the wall when the whole party de-
cided to break the ice, but came near

Charlotte Chapter No. 2, Disabled
American Veterans of the World War,
which Its-rjaarte- r Thursday
front, the. National headquarters, sent
away by mail 14 packages to disabled
veterans in hospitals here and in this
territory. The body has about 50 mem-
bers. It was organized August 5. witli
E. ,T. Tillman as commander; Clifford
Stallings, as vice commander; W. B.
Williams, secretary-treasure- r and W. A.

SAYS SALVAGE GOODS
NOT ALL ARMY STUFF
That a great part of the

army salvage goods that is being sold
throughout the country is not army
salvage goods at all, but simply, re-
cently manufactured stuff being dispos

P'cird for. some time. The specifica
Carroll as adjutant.

The executive committe of the local
chapter is composed of the officers
named above and the following-name- d

men: Byrd Williams. A. S. Deaton,

An extraordinary
opportunity to get a

really stunning mi-
dwinter coat at a

wonderful saving as
per the above. Take
your pick of a plain
or fur trimmed mo-
dela full length or

Bids are to be opened at the city hall
Saturday at noon for the construction
of the new high school building on Ce-
cil stret and Elizabeth avenue and the
understanding is that the bidding will
be exceptionally lively.

This buildmg is expected to repre-
sent an investment of more than $250,-00- 0

when completed and the construc-
tion work alone will probably exceed
$200,000.

The scheol will be erected to serve
all the eastern part of the city, the
Piedmont, Elizabeth and Myers Park
sections combined, and will be the

lions cull for the work to be finished back flips, cart-wheel- s and loop-the-i- n

March, 1923. ! loops were so mixed together that it
i looked as if Earnitm and Bailey's cir Li. M. Parish, ,W. C. Shaver. Charlesrus were locked up in the insane asy-
lum. The more they slid the slicker
it got and the slicker it got the more
tiny ciid. The cotton seed oil thrived
on friction and seemed to even lubri

Henley, Claude L. Albea, E. Thornburg;
G. W. Dills. W. B. Turner. Charles D.
Dunkel. T. V. Brown. C. M. Turner A.
E. Fullam, George E. Cannon. S. B.
Whitaker, J. G. Ware, and J. B. Hun-singe- r.

In addition to the Christmas packages
sent away by members of the local post
to disabled comrades, they sent many
cards bearing Christmas greetings.

cate the skates. The party resolved it

ed of in that disguise was a statement
made in the recorder's court Friday
morning by Myers Swartz, head of the
Army Surplus Sale3 Company on Trade
street. -

Swartz had been brought into court
on a charge of dealing in second-han- d

goods without the proper license. There
is a charge of $50 for each merchant
who deals in such goods, and following
an investigation of the Army Surplus
Sales Company by C. W. Jetton, tax col-
lector, a warrant was sworn out for
Swartz for failure to comply with the
law. Swartz declared that he had a
merchant's license which cost him a
little over $7, but that as only five per
cent of his stock was eally second-han- d

stuff, he did not surmise that such a
.license was necessary. "

In explaining this statement. Swartz
told the court he got some of his army
salvage goods from the Government,
but that many concerns that dealt in
these goods were being supplied in large

self into a hopeless muddle of con- - handsomest ol structure belonging
tortionists who probably thought the
end of the world had come.

It would be impossible to make the
slory as short as the actual skating.

--a straight line or bloused-an- y

one of several rich, warm

"top" Coat
back style--CAROLINAS NASH TO

CHANGE OWNERSHIP

to the city's string of school buildings.
It will cover a large part of the

land lying adjacent to little Sugar
Creek, known as the Barringer prop-
erty, and extensile physical improve-
ments , will be made on the premises,
including the beautification of the
creek channel, sunken gardens and
other exterior landscape developments.

IVERSON IS NAMED
TEACHER OF CLASS

hut suffice it to say that several of
the party decided to take a day off
from work Friday and most oft he
young ladies broke their dates for the,
next few nights in addition to no one
knows what else.

shades. Take your pick. Save your money.

"Come out" Sunday in a genuine Percell

Quality Coat.
DEATHS FUNERALS measure by various manufacturers

throughout the country.
GENERAL AMEGLIO.

Rome, Dec. 30. General Giovanni
Ameglio, commander of the Italian
expedition in Albania and former
Governor of Tripoli, is dead.

The Carolinas Nash Motors Company
distributing plant here will be taken
over by the Nash Motors Company fac-
tory at Kenosha, Wis., after the first
of the year, according to reports in au-
tomobile circles. D. Dowlinsr who has
been in charge of the distributing
branch in Charlotte, which had the two
Carolinas for his territory, will retire
from his association :with the company.

Assstant Sales Manager McKeough is
expected in the city Saturday to close
up the present affairs of the agency
and announcement is expected from
him as to the future plans of the fac-
tory in regard to its Charlotte branch
which, it is understood, has been devel-
oped into one of exceptional promise.

Rev. Daniel Iverson was recently ap-
pointed teacher of the Young Men "9
Bible Class of Tenth Avenue Presby-
terian church. An effort will be made
to make thi rank as one of the strong
religious organizations of the city and
a vital factor in the religous life of the
young men of Charlotte. Next Sunday
mornng at 9:45 will be the reorganiza-
tion meeting of this class. All young
men desiring to become charter mem-
bers are cordially invited to attend this
first eeting.

FTSKE SINGERS DATE CHANGED.
The date on which The Fiske Univer-

sity Singers are to appear on a special
program at the Second Presbyterian
church is Sunday night, January S, in-

stead of Sunday night, January 1.
A misunderstanding between members
of the Biddle University authorities and
representatives of the Second church
who are arranging the affair led to the
error as to the announced date. The
singers will appear at the regular night
service on the evening of January 8.

T. S. DA VANT.

Roanoke, Va., Dec. 30. T. S. Davant.
until January 1 this year vice president
in charge of traffic for the Norfolk &
Western Railway Comany, died at hia
home here this morning, after an illness
of several months. Death was due to
infirmities of age. He was seventy-tw- o

years old.

f The Nash Motors Company is headed
bv C. W. Nash, formerly executive head
of the General Motors Corporation and
who was the guiding genius in the or-
ganization of the present company that

OLD HYMN NIGHT
AT TENTH AVENUE

We have a very large stock
of records all the latest ones
and all the best ones. Ask --us
to play the records you desire
to hear.

THE

Andrews Music

Store, Inc.
Oldest in the Carolinas

211-21- 3 N. Tryon St.
Phone 3626

manufactures automobiles bearing hisAMERICAN JOBS FOR
' AMERICANS POLICY name. He is also president of the La-

fayette Motors ompany of Milwaukee,
Wis.

London. Dec. 30. (By the Associated
Press) The European staff of the Chib

What can be termed as a unique ser-
vice has been planned, for Sunday night
at Tenth Averuie Presbyterian Church.
The Sunday night service has been de-
signated as "Old Hymn Night." A
large part of service will be taken up in
the singing of old humns that were sung
bv the church years ago. The children
and chorus choirs will sing old hymns
as offertories at this service.

1922 Christmas SavingsUnited States Shipping Board will be
composed almost entirely of Americans

I at the beginning of the new year as a
j result of the Americanization policy in-- I
augurated by Chairman Lasker, when
he took over the direction of the board Now OpenNEW SPEED RECORD

MADE BY TURTLES each00 CLASS Requires a deposit of $5.00

GAME LAW AMENDED
AT LATE SESSION

The only change made in the game
laws applicable to Mecklenburg county
at the recent session of the General As-
sembly was to put the statute back ex-
actly as it stood prior to the Legisla-
ture's regular session in 1921 when Rep-
resentative Matthews put through an
amendment which seemed to give res-
taurants, hotels and cafes the right to
serve quail in their premises.

This amendment was stricken out by
a measure Introduced by Representative
Matthews at the recent special session
so that the barriers to serving "of quail
which existed prior to that time have
been and it is now against th
law for restaurants, hotels and cafes
to have birds in their possession, either
to buv them or to keep them for sale.

last June. .
At that time only 26 per cent of theboard's employes in Europe were

Americans. The policy of retrench-
ment which has been pursued as a
companion policy of replacing aliens
with Americans has effected a 70 per
cent reduction in the number of em-
ployes in tho European field.

PAIN AND SORENESS DIS--
APPEARED IN A FEW DAYS

JOIN
TODAY
ard you will have

MONEY NEXT
CHRISTMAS

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 30. A new speed
record was established today, a mile
and a fraction in three years, 11 months
and 19 days.

The winner was one of 166 turtles tag-
ged and turned loose by Professor A. A.
Pearse, of the University of Wisconsin,
who is engaged in studying the shell
backs. The record was confirmed today at
the annual convenUon of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science to which the scientist made his
report.

The report also set forth that the 166
entrants, in a five month period achiev-
ed an average distance of 115 yards.
The race was run on the swampy
shores of Lake Menlota, Wisconsin,
where Professor Pearse had computed
there are 5 to 25 turtles an acre.

i)0 week for the next 50 weeks. OnDecember ;

1922, you will receive a check for $250.00, plus interest.
flJO.00 CLASS Requires a deposit of $2.00 each week

Vi for the next 50 weeks. On December 5, 1022,
you will receive a check for $100.00, plus interest.
(JJ-- J .00 CLASS Requires a deposit of $1.00 each week
tD--

L for the next 50 weeks. On December 5, 1922.
you will receive a check for $50.00, plus interest.

CLASS Requires a deposit of 50 cents each
tlUC week for the next 50 weeks. On December ",

1922, you will receive a check for $25.00, plus interest .

OCn CLASS Requires a deposit of 25 cents each
cJC week for the next 50 weeks. On December 5,

1922, you will receive a check for $12.50, plus interest.

This Man Keeps It Handy In Case ing to have to-- , give up his work; he
of Severe Accident. had tried most everything to relieve GOSSETT TO ATTEND

OFFICIAL DINNERtne pain and it got worse every day.
Someone who knew told him about
Andes Oil and it took the pain and
soreness out right away. There aremany like him. That is why you can
gel. this Avonderful relief from pain atany drug store in the south they haveconstant calls for it.

If you have rheumatic pains, sciati-ca, neuralgia, lumbago swelling joints,
or-fe- et,

sore,-pain-ful lumps, sprains,or bruises, a little Andes Oil rubbed innight and morning will soon relieve thepain and the trouble will disappear.It comes in 50-ce- nt and dollar bottles.Get a bottle today and: have It handy
In the house.

Sold and recommended by Wohlford-Porte- r
Drug Co., corner Trade andCollege sts. Adv.

It seems natural for a man to want
to have near him a remedy that he has
tried out and that gave him instant
relief from severe pain. Andes Great
Oil Is so certain In bringing instant
and soothingr relief to any kind of pain
that those who have used it once not
only keep it in their house all the
time but they telL their friends about
It If they get hurt.

One of the drivers for the Union
Transfer Company in one of the prin-fipa- l

cities. of the south recently de-
clared that Andes . Oil will always be
handy in his home in case of accident.
He was 'loading a truck when a heavy
box fell on him and hurt him in the

dg severely. He thought he was go- -

The Commercial National Bank ,

Officers, superintendents and over-
seers of the Chadwiek-Hoskin- s string of
mills will dine together at the Chamv
ber of Commerce Friday night. This
will be the first opportun'tv for the
overseers and superintendents of the
plants to meet President B. B. Gossett
on such an occasion as this and the
event will be featured by Mr. Gossett's
presence and participation in the pro-
gram. The Chadwick-Hoskin- s Com-
pany has made it a practice for sev-
eral years to hold these occasional
meetings in order to promote a better
spirit of fellowship and for inter-
changes of ideas in the operation or
the plants of the company. None, how- -

AMERICAN TROOPS ON
WAY FROM COBLENZ

Coblenz, Dec. 30. (By the Associated
Press. Led by a band playing "How
Dry I Am," one thousand American
troops left here today for Antwerp to
embark for the United States on thetransport Cantigny.

A large number of those leaving were
leaders of athletic activities, who have
been with the American forces in Ger-
many since the beginning of the period
of pecuatibru

Corner Tryon and Fourth Sts Capital, Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000.00

'.ever, has been held. in. several months.

!


